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Xl.th CONGRESS-2nd SESSION

Senate.—December 10.—The President was re•
quested to furnish copies of the correspondence with
Great Britain in regard to belligerent rights at the
beginning of the rebellion, and also in relation to
the depredationsof the rebel cruisers —Mr. Drake's
resolution of censure on certain portions of thePresident's message was taken up, and Mr. Drake
made a speech, atter. which the Senate adjourned.

December 11.—The:bine to convey into the Tre-
sury the proceeds ofcaptured and abandoned prop-
erty and to raise legal tenders to par, were takenup.

December 12.—A Resolution providing that con-
tracts for supplies for the Executive Department
shall not be madefor a lOnger-period than one year,
was adopted. The resolution censuring certain
parts of the Presideaes ruesSageivat postponed ua-
til Monday. The President transmitted his reasons
for the removal of Secretary Stanton.

December 13.—The bill to -prevent. polygamy inUtah; and for other purposes,, was reported, with a
recommendation that it pass. Sherman called
up the bill repealing the cotton tax, which, after
some discussion, vv,ts postponed.until Monday. The
House bill regulating the.bounties was passed, with
some verbal amendments. The vote on the House
joint resolution for a holiday recess was reconsider-
ed, and the resolution adopted. Mr. Edmund's bill.
to place legal tenders at par, and Mr. Corbett's gold
note bill were referred to the Finance-Comtnittee,

December 16—The bill to repeal the cotton tax
was taken up and discussed, bat the Senate adjourn.
ed without acting upon it.

House.—December 10.—Tne Confiscation. bill,
introduced on -the 19th of March last. Was postpon-
ed until the 21st of January. A resolution was
adopted, providing fOr a recess during the holidays,
from Deg. 2) to Jan. 6.

December 11.—The bill providing that brevet
commissions shall be Conferred'only in time of war,
and for distinguished' SetVice, was passed. The bill
to prevent restoration of cashiered officers, except
by consent,of the:Senate, was .recommitted. •

December 12t.-The Committee of Ways and
Means was directed to bring in 'a bill levying a tax
on crests and coats-of- rite: A resolution was adopt-ed instructing the Judiciary Committee to inquire
into the expediencyof providing that all law-officers
of the Government shall constitute a part of the At-
torney General's Department.' The Secretary of
the Navy was directed to inform the House whether
any of the vessels sold since the war were captured
from the enemy. A resolution directing the Com-
m flee on Military Affairs to inquire into the expe-
diency of reducing the army to a peace footing, was
adopted unanimously. A resolution looking toward
the destruction of seized spirits was referred to the
Committee of Ways-and Means, as was also a reso-lution exempting from tax all incomes not exceed-
in,g $2,503.

December 13.—The Select Committee on the
awards for the capture of Jefferson Davis, was di-rected to report •, a resolution was offered instructing
the Ways and Means Committee to inquire into the
expediency of exempting from stamp duty officialbonds for the use of charitable and religious socie-ties.

December 16.—Many bills were introduced and
appropriately referred. Mr. Benjamin, of Mo., of-fered a resohifitier mar .

0 - •
lire to and carry out its Reconstruction policy,
which was adopted_ Mr: Butler moved a suspen-
sion of the rules that he might offer his resolution
hr the payment in greenbacks of part of.the public

de'l'i lost. The Deficiency Appropriation billWas then
rassd. The appropriations amount to $118,892.

Political.—There has been much newspaper talkover a letter about Gen. Grant's position, said to
have been written by his brother-in-law, Gen. Dent,
but which is now s to be a forgery, design-
ed to injure Gen. Grant. The letter says :" He will
not take the Presidency if he cannot enter upon its
offices unpledged and unembarrassed by party affil-iations and platforms. He does not want to decideupon questions of public policy until they come up
fir settlement, and hence his reluctance tei be ques-
tioned as to platforms, or confined to certain linesof action."

STATES AND TERRITORIES.
New York—lt is estimated that fifty thousandof the working people of New York city are now out

of employment.—A merchant named Wm, Donne,doing business at 24 Maiden Lane, died .December13th, from the effects of the cold, to which he wasexposed on Thursday on his .way home to his reel--lence in West Twenty-first street. The poor man,
alter leaving the omnibus, had three blocks to walk,an I was so overcome that he sank down on thedewalk within three doors of his own dwellingHe woo One of the oldest and most widely knownmerchants in Maiden Lane.—aty.—A tenementhouse in Second Avenue was burned, Dec. 16, and
nine of the inmates perished. A baker, namedMiller, who was one of the tenants; has been ar-rested for setting Ere to the house.Pennsylvania.—ln Pittsburg the Labor Reformand People's candidates for Mayor and other city
officers were elected .by about 3000 majority overthe Republican candidates.

Indiana.—lt has come to light that a meeting.mm.for, organizattoto a mutual protection society forburglars. thieves and robberwwwheld in Indianap-olis week before last. '

Dernoctaijc caucushave taken sixteen'ballots for :United StatpASe,nator,and adjourned without wading a seleetOn:'="'Dakota.—The present Legislature is the first ofthe Territory with a Republican majority.District of Columbia.—A census of Washing-ton, just taken, gives that city a popUlation of 105,-341, including 31,874 negroes.
lifissouri.--James. R. McCormick, the Demo-cratic candidate fur Congress in place of Noell, de-ceased, also a Democrat, has receive/ the certificateof election.
Georgia.—The Conventipn organized permanently, December 10th.
Tennessee.—The House ofRepresentatives pass-ed a bill repealing the State laws preventing colored

inert from holding office and sitting on juries.—The
Senate has passed the Rouse bill giving negroes the
same rights of travel as the whites:ip-that State.Alabama.—Fourteen members of the'late Con-vention were slaves. The Constitution which willbe voted upon by the people, Feb. 4, is a liberal
of e, which the people will, no doubt, ratify. Thesuffrage policy adopted is generous to the rebels;but the Constitution permits no distinction on ac-count of color or race. In the school system, thequestion of separate schools for colored and whitechildren is left to the decision of the local Boardsof Education, and an attempt to prohibit the inter-marriage of the races was promptly defeated.—Ninejudicial and ministerial officers have been removed
by -General Pope, and their places supplied by loyal
Republicans. Five of the appointees were extreme
Republican members of the lateReconstruction Con-veption.—Gen. Pope has ordered the election forthe Constitution to take place on February 4thMississippi and Arkansas.—The Reconstruc-tion Conventions in.,: to meet, a majority of the re-
gistered voters having voted at the reconstruction
elections. The Mississippi Convention at,Jack*off,
on January 7th, and the Arkansas ConVention atLittle Rock the same day.

City.—At a meeting held this week, at the Ila7l
of the Yonng Itlen's Christian Association, the fol-
lowing arrangements were made for the week of

The American Sunday-School Union,
No. 1122 CR.ESTNET STREET,

Philadelphia. •

Has an unusually large variety of beautifully printed,profusely illustrated, and handsomely bound -
NEW AND SUPERIOR BOOKS

SUITABLE FOR

,-1-101-.1113AX7 GIFTS.
Also, an extensive assortment of

BIBLES AND DEVOTIONAL BOOKS.
Agit-Complete Catalogues of the Society's Publicationsfurnished gratuitously. decl2-2t

Piano and Singing for Teachers.
LIES. PAIGE is very successful in fittingTeachers of Piano-Porteto and Singing by her now method. Time required from three tosix months. Pupils can ftt by correTundenceot ler remaining withMrs, Pa_ e one week. References given on applioition. No nice isauthorized o teach tide method except byperniusion of Mrs. Paige,who is the inventor a d sole proprietor.' Uraniumcan be obtainedat all the Music Storer, or address MRS. J. E. PAIGE, 246 Washing-ton Su re; Rooms 9 and 4, Bostai.

Powle's Pile and Humor Cure%
.Wrone Bottle warranted a perfect cure in all kinds of PILES.rico -or three hatter in UM worst eases or-LEPROSY, SOROFULO,SALT RHEUM, and ALL DISEASZIAOR rtta SKIN, FOR INTERNAL ANDEXTBRNAL Its& In eases 'ot' &flute, Dealer's return themoney,and charge it to the proprietor. Nosases of failure in PilesOR Humor's for ten years.Prepired by-DENRY D. POWLE, Chemist, 71 Plaices Bram;BOSTON. Sohl everywhere.

DR. TQBIAS' VENETIAN LINIMENT

A HUMBUG.
HOW often we hear this expreadon from persons reading advor-tisements Yatent Medicinek.and in num Cases out of' tenthey may be right. It is over 19 years since I introduced-mymedicine, the'VenwrienLINIMENT, to the public. I had no moneyto advertise it. so I left it for sale with a few druggists and store-keepers, through a small section of the country, many taking itwith greatreluctance ;but I told thenoo let any one haye it, andifit did not do in I stated on my pamphlet,no one neekpay forit. Insome stiies two or three bottles were taken 0-1 trial by par,eons present. I was, by many, thought crazy, and that Would bethe last they would see ofme. But I knew my medicine was nohumbug. Inabout two months I began to ro ,eive ordersfor moreLiniment, some call ng it myvaluable.Liniment, who had refusedto sign a receipt when I left-it at their store. Now my ROW aremillions ofbottles yearly, and all for cash. I warrant it• stneriorto any other medicine for the cure ofCroup, Diarrhotek*Sentery,Colic,Vomiting, Spasms, and sea-sickness, as au inteznedsomedy.It is perfectly innocent to take internally—Seaoath ' accallititifYingeach bottle,—and externally for Chronic Rheumatism, Headache,Mumps, Frosted Feet, Bruises; Sprains, Old Sores, Swellings, BoreThroats, dc., de. Sold by.all the Druggists. Depot, 56 CortlanitStreet, New York. ,
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prayer, usually held at the commencement of the
new year: Sunday, January sth 1863, subject—-
.' TheTime for Repentance, for Prayer, &c. Mon-
lay, at Clinton street Presbyterian church, subject
—" Union Among Christians, &c. Tuesday, at
Broad and Arch street Baptist church, subject—-
" Missions at Home and Abroad." Wednesday,
West Spruce street Presbyterian church, Subject—-
"The Outpouring of the Holy Spirit." Thursday,
Spring Garden Methodist Episcopal church, subject
—" Thorough Christian Consecration." Friday,
Dr. W.lie's church, subject—" For Nations," &c.
iaturday, Church of the Epiphany, subject—"Fairt-
Hies and Children, Schools," &c.

Crops.—The region in the West which his. been
3uffen ng from drought .so lon*,.has now been visited
with an abundant rain, and it is reported that the
wheat has taken a fresh start•in consequence.

BY THE ATLANTIC CABLE.

. December 10th.--Ltindon..--qhe Times, highly
praises the Rollie for its refusal to impeach the
President, and considers this result as .re-opening
the course of practical legislation, but it , expresses
fear, that the President will accept the action of the
House as a new endorsernentof his policy, and from
this concludes that the, old, hopes of reconstruction
must be deferreif---=Ber/in.--Mr. Bancroft. 'has had
an audience with 'the Queen of 'Prussia.— Private
treaties, indeinnifihig the; displacedPrinces of Han-
over, and to .otlfer provinces :annexed hy'Prussia,
were to day approved by'the'Diet Dreyse, the in-
ventor ofAlie 'needle gunr ie. dead.-11favana....-mAel,
vices from Porto Rico state that the earthquake had
rot ceased. There were 114 shocks in eight days:
Che people of St. Thomas had given lip ;all- efforts

co rebuild their habitations, or to resume htisiness:
Deceniber 11th.—London.--Late Shanghai des-

patches mention a new and more serious outbreak
in the province of old Chinli, near Pekin. At the
last accounts the rebels were marching on thecapi;-
r.al.—Liverpod.—The demonstration proposed by the
Fenians to take place in this city on Sunday, was
peremptorily forbidden by. the authorities.Decembet 12th Dublin evening; 4The. LordLieutenant of Irelarid beta isatted's proclamation d‘'
daring public funcrals for the Fenians.executed;.ror
reason at Manchester as seditious, and prohibiting
mch demonstrations Mint*. Several`British sol-
tiers who marched in the funeral procesion, have
been places under arrest, and will be tried- hy_court-

artial.--Ber/in.—The Federal Council of the North
German Confederation closed its Sea:akin to-day.Decemb,r 13th:—London..— John Martin and
others are to be prosecuted for their seditious
Apeeches made at Fenian futieralEi in' Ireland.-:-A
daring attempt was made to-day to release the:re-
cently arrested Fenian Colonel'Eurke, who- is con-
ined in Clerkedwell prison. Powder was placed be-
ieath one of the prison walls, and was explod-A, it is supposed by Burke's confederates. The
.vholeside of the wall. was blown into the air. The,

brce the explosion was so great that the adjoin-
ny, buildings were' destroyed ; many persona were
njured, and it is feared. some lives were lost.—Theexplosion was not successful in facilitating the yes-
me of Burke. He was confined inan inner cell,and has, since been removed: to -a placeofgreater
security. During the morning, repairs had beencommenced on the wall, and later in the day some
unknown men were seen to roll a barrel, whichdoubtless contained powder, under the place where
the repairs were being made.—Advices from Shang-
hai say it was believed that Mr. Burlingame, the
American Minister, would soon leave for the United

:60 mission forthe Chinese LTovernment.
December 14th. London. —The entire press

seems to be of the opinion that the time for lenitytowards the Fenians has passed. The Times, says :

—"Let there be no more clemency for Fenianism,which is a mixture of treason and. assassination."—The English captives in the hands of the Abys-;Tinian said to be alive and well. A largeorce of Egyptians, Consisting of 4,000 fighting men,
tave joined the English expedition at Massowah.rite English Expedition had advanced a consitlera-Ile distance into the interior of the country but at
ast accounts the troops were suffering from scarcity

water.—Vienna.—The new coustitution, after a.ong debate, has been adopted by: the Tipper Houseit. the 'Reicherath.
December 15ti—London —The fUneral ceemo-ties in honor of the executed Fenians,Allen,Gould,ind Larkin, were prevented by the authorities. 'Six,housand troops have been been kept under arms•alllay to assist the police. It is thought the Fenianswill cease all active attempts against. law, in comic-

'titmice of the universal indignation against the
Jlerkenwell jail affair. Large rewards have beenoffered by the government for the arrest of the guil-
ty parties.—=Liv&pool.—Special arrangements weretaken by the Government to check any demonstra-ions or disturbances on the part of the Fehians orjran,gemen. All the drinking places here have beenclosed, and the troops weite held in readiness in thebarracks. An.attempt was made to form a Fenian
procession, 'but failed.—Paris.-The general confer-
ence on the Roman question has been abandoned,the leadingEuropean governments having finallydeclined to take part in it.—Lisbon, via Rio Janeiro.—The Paraguayan forces, under command of thePresident Lopez, had attacked a Brazilian,camp,carried it by storm, taking 1,5U0 prisoners, and sev-eral pieces of artillery. The Brazilians loss was4,000.

BY MBA CABLE.
December 16th.—Havana.--Fearful earthquakesvisited St. Kitts on the 17th and 20th of November.Many buildings were destroyed and several liveslost. The earthquake visited Centigua on Nov. 18,causing great loss of life and property. The reportsfrom St. Thomas are more cheerful. The inhabi-tants are recovering from their panic, and businessis recuperating. •

BURNETT'S STANDARD EXTRACTS
The. attention of confectioners, hotel'keeper's„andfamilies; is respectfldly invited to Burnett's- flay,or-ing Extracts. New York Depot, 592 Broadway.

fkir The prospectus of the New York 1,41er, thegreat family paper, will be found in cur advertisingcolumns, It is a very readable document.

UNION PACIFIC I. I. co.
NOTICE

THE COUPONS OF

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Union Pacific Railroad Company,
DUE JAN lat. 1868,

WILL BE PAID ON AND AFTER THAT DATE,
IN COLD COIN,

FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX,
At the Company'a Office, No. 20 Nassau St., New York
deel9-2t

. JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer.

ESTABtItHED 1861.

TETE
GREAT AMERICAN

TEA-CGMPIi:NY
HATE JIIST . RECEIVED

TWO FULL CARGOES
=ED

viivuwr NIEW _CLOP TEAS,
22,000 HALF 'CHESTS by ship Golden State
12,000 HALF' C by the George Shotkra

Inaddition to these large cargoes.of Black,and ,Japan Teas, theCompanyare constantly receiving-huge invoices of the finest qualityof Ureen Teas from the Marine distri,t, of China, whichare unri-valled for frasuces and delicacy of flavor.Tohive our raiders an ides of the profits ivldch have been made
in the Tea trader before the establishment of ptheGreat AmericanTea Company, we will start with the American houses, leaving outofthe account entirely 'the mnfitsof the Chinese canton.Ist. The American house in China or Japan makes large profits-on their sales or.shipments--and- some of the richest retired mer-
chants in the country have made their immense fortunes throughtheirhouses in China. .

2d. The Banker makes large profits upon the foreign exchangeused in the purchase of Teas.
3d The Importer makes a profit of 30to fitl per cent. in manycases. -

4th. On its arrival here it is sold.by the cargo,and the Purchasersells itto_the Speculator in involbasvf 1000;to AKIO paCkagee at anaverageprofit ofabout 10 per cent.
bth. TheSpeculator sells it to the Wholesale Tea Dealer in lines

at a profit of 10.to lb por cent.
oth. The Wholesale Tea Dealer sells it to the Wholesale, Grocerin lots to suit his trade, at a profit of about 10 per cent.
7th. TheWholosalellroeer sells it to theßetaib Dealer at a profit
Bth. The Retailer sells it to the Consumerfor ALL Tax Paorrr na

CAN one.
When you have added to these EIGHT profits as many brokerages,carteges, storages, cooperages and waste, and add the original costof the Tea, it will be perceived what the Consumer hits to pay.And now we propose to show why we can sell so very much -lowerthan other Alealers. •-

We propose to doaway with all these various profits and broker-ages, carteges, storages, cooperages and waste, with the exceptionete small .commissionpaid for purchasing to our horrelspondentufnChina and Japan, one mirtige, and a small profit to oursolyes;—whidWon our large sales will amply pay us. "lty our system of supplying Clubs throughout the country, con-sumers in all parts of the United Statee can receive .their ',Teas atthe same prices (with the email additional expense of transporta-
tion), us though they bought them at our warehouses in the city.
_ Some parties inquire of us how they obeli proceed. to get up a
Club. The answer isbitnOly thiir: Let eachpeVso•n wishing te.joinin a Cleb'say how much Tea or Coffee he waute, and select thekindand price from our Price List, as published in the paper or in ourcirculars. Write the names, kinds, and amounts plainly on the
list, as seen in the Cluborderpublished below And when the Clubis
nonplete send it to its by mail, and we will put, up each goodsin separate packages, and mark the mania uyon: them, with the
cost, so there need be no confusion in their distribution—each
party getting exactly what he orders and. no more. The cost oftransportation the members of the Clubcan divide equitably amongthemselves.

Parties sending Club or other orders for less than thirty dollarsbad better send Post-office Drafts or money with their orders, tosave the expense of collections by express, but larger orders we will
forward by express, to collect on delivery.

hereafter we will send.% complimentary package to the party
getting up the Club. Ourprofits are small, but we will be as liberal

send no, complimentary packages for C alstof leas than #36
Parties getting their Teas of us may confidently rely upongetting thempure and fresh, as they come direct'from the CustoniHouse stores to our Warehouses.
We warrant all the goods we sell to give entire sntisfaction. Ifthey aro not sittisfactory they canbe returned at our expense within'SO days, and have the money refunded.The Company have selected the followingkinds from their stock,which they recommend to meet the waists of Clubs. They are sold

at cargo prices, the farkliess the:Company sell them in Now York,as th e list of prico3 willshow. -

PRICE. LIST OF TEAS :

Oolong (Black), 70c., SOc., 90p, beet $1per lb.
Mixed (heel] and Black, 70c., 80c., 90e., best $1per lb.

.}.3reakfa.st Black,.80c., 90c., $l, $l.lO, beet,sl.2o.per. lb. ' . •
Imperial Green, 80c,, 90c., $l, $l.lO, beet $1.25 per lb.
Young Byron Green, SOc., 90c., $l, $l.lO,best $1.25per lb.
Uncolctred Jrapan,.9oc„$l, $1.1.0, beet $1.25 per lb.
Gunpowder Green, $1.25, beet $1.50 per lb.

Coffees Roasted and Ground Daily.
GROUND COFFER, 20c., 25c., 30c., 35e., best 40c.per pound.Hotels, S'Aloons, Boarding-Mums Keepers, and Fatuities who uselarge quantities of Coffee, can economize in that article by usingour FRENCH BREAKFAST and DINNER COFFEE, which we Sellat the low price of 30c. par pound, and warrant to give perfectsatisfaction.
Consumers can save from 50c. to $1 per pound , by purchasingtheir Teas of the'

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.
NOS. 31 AND 33 TE§EY., ST.

Poet -office Box No. 5643, NowiToiktity.

CLUB ORDER..
EDVASDB, Sr. LAWRENCE CO., N. Y. }June Bd, 1867.TRE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
31 and;33.Yesey street, New 'York.tissit SIRS: I herewith send youiinather order for Tea. The lastwas duly received, and gives general satisfaction. As long ,as yousend us such good Tea, you may expect a continuation of our pa-tronage.. As a further evidence that the subscsikere were satisfied,you will observe that I send you the Baines o‘s.ii. those that sentbefore, who were near out of Tea, with alarge addition of new sub-scribers. Accepting thanks for the complimentary package.Ship this as the other, and oblige, Your ob't servant, •

4 lbs. Japan
5 do. do. •
1 lb. GunpoWder
Ido Japan.-- .......

2 lbs. Young Hyson-
-1 lb. Japan
Ido Young Hyson-
-3 lbs. do. ...

2do Green
4 do do.
1 lb. Gunpowder

42 lbs. Japan.............
2 do
sdo Coffee...

.. .-.....

3do Japan.-- .....

3 do Green ...... .

2do Imperial-1—
.2 do Japan......—...
11b.

DAVID C. McIEEE.
J. Ilavens..at $1.26 $5.00

do. .at 1.004.,.• 6.00
..... do. ..at 1.50

~,..S. Curtis..at 1.25 1.25
.. .. do. ..at 1.00 2.00

N. Sliaw..at 1.00 1.00
do. ..at 100 1.00

51oCargen..at 1.25 8.75
Win. Bo ,aford..at 1:25 5.00
..A.. 11. rkins..at 1.50...... 1.50

-at 1.25 2.50
o -.at 40 80

D. C. bleKeo..at 40...... 2.00
Griffm..at 3.75

do. ..at 1.00...... 2.00
Woollwer..at 1.00...... 3.00

.. .W. Cieland..at `.1.25...... 2.50
.......J. Cleland..at 2.50

N.B.—All villages and towns where a large number reside, byclubbing together, can red:tce tho cost of their Tees andCoffees about one-third, besides the Express charges, bysending directly to "The Great American Tea Company."BEWARE of all concerns that advertise themselves as branches of
our Establishment, or copy our name, either wholly or in

• part,as theyere bogus or imitetionr. We have no branches,and do_not in any case, authorise the nee ofour,name.OFFICE°OE orders -AU tfi'afti make payable lb the. Order of
"The Great American Tea Company." Direct letters andorders to the ;

GREAT :AMMAN TEA CO,
.

NOB. 31 ANO, 33 VESEY STREEY, NEW YORK.
Poet Office Box, 5648 New York City. 081 4t

Dr. Wasimiorth's Dry Up!
rACRTILE CATARRH .—A.perfect and speedy caroler this loathsome disease in its worst form. No person suffering from Ce-tera], or a bad Cold in the Head, should hesitate a moment, butprocure the remedy at once and be cured. There is not any tills-take.in the above. Price, $1 per bottle. Send stamp for Pamphlet,all about Catarrh: For sale by the proprietor, 11. H. BURRING-TON, Chemist and Druggist. Providence, IL I, and druggists gene-rally.

525 MILES
OF TOR

Union Pacific Railroad
Running West from Omaha

ACROSS THE CONTINENT,
ARE NOW COMPLETED.

This brings the Haat° thesastern, base of the Sock Mountains,
and it is expected that the track will be laid thirty miles further,
to EVans Pass, the highest pointon the road, by January. The
maximum grade from the foot of the mountain to the summit is
buteighty feet_to the nails:while that opniatty eastern roads is
ever, one hundred. Work in the rock-cuttings on thewestern slope
will Continuethrough the Winter, and there is. now no reason to
doubt that the entiregrand line to 'the Pacific Will be open fur

. •business in 1870.
The means provified for the construction of this Arent National

Work are- ample. The United States , grants, its Six Per Cent
Bonds at the rate offromfi16,060 to $16,000 per mile, for which it
takes a SECOND LIEN as secarity,tindreceives payment to a_large
not to the full extent of its 'claim in services. . These Bonds are
issued as each twenty-mile section-is finished, and after It has been

. •-

examined by United States Commissioneraand pronounced to be In
all respects a first.class road, thoroughly supplied with depota,•re-
puir-shoPs; stations, and all the necetsary rolling stock and other
equipments. ••• _ • -

The United States alio ntaes a donation of -14,800 titres of land
to the mile, which. will be a source,-of large revenue le the Compa-
ny. Much of thioland In theTlatte Valley ie "amongthe most fer-
tile in the and-other-large portions are covered with heavy
pine forests and ebetind in coal ofthe bWitmiaiity.

.. -

The ComPany authorized tobane its own First Mortgage
Bonds toWO amount- equal, to the Issue of the Governmentand
more. Hon. E. D. Morgan and Hon. Oakee Ames aro Trustees for
the Bondholders, and deliver the Benda to the CompaOy only as
the work progresses, so that they always represent an actual and
productive value. .

The atithoriZed capital of thiiii, is One Mundred Millione„D,omi,
Dollars, of which over five millions have been.rtid in upon the
work already done.

yAaNIA:.qB.:.,OT,,.TH.g: cOIIPANT,
At preeent, the profits of the Company are derived onlyfrom its

tocal;haftls,lpttpittie already wrect4nornthan aulticiens to pay
the. inieWie int tall the-liCaula‘the ~

nefiflottinother
mile were built. Itle not dotiktedithativhen.lhe.road le.comple-
tad the through traffic of the only line connecting the Atlantic andPacific *States will be lei4e beyond precedent, and, as there will be
no competition, it canalways be done at proStablexattia. •

Itwill be noticed that the Union -Pacific Railroad is; In fact, 'a
Govrahstite WonA, built under the.snpervision of Government
efficers, and to aslarge extent with Goverlment Money, and that its
bonds are issued.under Governmentdirectien. is b elieved that
no similar securityla can** guarlled, and certainly no other
is based upon a larger or more t v.f ..91.4i,h1e .property. As the. Com-

FIRST ~MORTGAGR.BONDS
sre.etTered :Tor -the -present ,at !CENTS OICTIPFeDOI.I
LAIC, they are the ,cheaplst security in,thq nulket.being more
than 15 per cent. lower then They iniy
SIX PER. CEN.T.. IN GOLD,

or over .7VIdVE PER CEVYT. upon the investment. Sub-
scriptions will be received lii,New York at the Company'ti Office,
N0.20 Nassau street, and by

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANE, No. 7 Nassauft.,
CLARK, DODGE CO., Banker; No.-Al Wall at.

• I & BON, Bankers, No.- 33 Wan Bt.(
and by the Company's
States. Remittances shOeld be made in drafts or other'finds par
in New York, and the bonds will be sent free of charge by return

A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the Progress of the
Work, ResourCes for Construction, and Value ofBonds, may be ob-
tainedat the Company's Officesor of its Advertised Agents, or will
be sent free on application.

. .

JogII(N J. CISCCii-Treamirer, New York.
J/leem.ber 12,1867.

TURNER'S PATENT

1V1N52.04
LADDER.

THE ATTENTION OP

Farmers,
Fruit `Growers,

Iffechanies. andr

House Keepers
Is invited to this useful Improvement. It is composed ofany number of Sections or,Joints, which can be used, eithersingly; or connected, forming a Ladder of anyDESIREDLENGTH:'

It oan N)

LENtriENED. SHORTENED,
Without descending to the ground

IS .SELIP-SUPPORTINO, not requiring the upper end tolean against,any *ed. Connected with it is a MOTABLESTEP, giving an easy foothold fiir thoseusing it.

It can be

BEADILY T.UANSPORTED,
because easily closed to a small size—and quickly changedinto either a

STEP-LADDER or,
SCAFFOLD

FARMERS
May keep different Sections for use at seperate plazas ontheir farms, and when in need ofa long Ladder, the Sectionscan be connected.

FRUIT GROWERS
Can gather-the fruit without resting against the tree—thusavoiding injury tothe tree. Two or. more can work at onetithe, and fruit can be reached by the aid of this Ladder,that would'otherwise be unattainable without straining vrbruising the limbs.

MECHANICS
Can raise or lower it, Section or Round at a time, withoutdescending to. the ground, and can readily change it into afirm, substantial Scaffold.

HOUSE KEEPERS
Can employ it as wStep-Ladder of ordinary size, or convertit into a long Ladder:

Weare prepared to dispose of

Mannfaoturing or SellingRights, orSupplythee Trade

AalraTw Si'tiliritir uTsEDtzi 3i,r ioezlolilmlyd,dresli'osr full pardon

TURNER'S PATENT LADDER,
P. 0., Box, 2018

PMCGADELPHIA, PA
pr. Models •can be seen and full information given at

128 S.,Front St., Philadelphia. 1124 3m

v), & L isT,O4,S'i"3
Fourth and. Arch,

Opening New Goods for Christmas Presents
Expensive Shawls,
Best Black Silks,
Richest Colored Silks,
Rich Gay Plaids,
Good Plain Poplins,
Christmas Balmorals,
Children's Balmorals,
Children's Shawls,
Fashionable Cloakings,
Lyons Cloak VeWets, .
Lace Pocket Handkerchiefs, 4te.

10,000 'Yards, Christmas Delaines,
10,000 Yards, Christmas Chintzes, 12&o.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
• 'ESTABLISHED, 1837.

VANDITZEN AND TIFT.
102~1x104 .Bast Secondat. Cincinnati, Ohio.
MANUFACTURERS of Bells for Churches, Aca

demies, Plantations, etev made of the Genuine Bel
Metal, and mounted with„our Patent ./mprosed Do-
tal? Hangings.

All bells warranted, quality and tone. Cata-
logue and Price List sent on application.

Ang. 29. e o w

JAMES MOORE
COAL DEALER.

Eagle Vein, Shamokin and. other Coati,'
From the most approved Mines, constantly kept on hand.
YARD, 747 SOUTH BROAD STREET.
Orders left at

918 PINE STREET, or N. W, CORNIER
of TENTH and WELICTON STREETS,

promptly attended to.

AMR T. BLACK E. i. Y. WIIITESIDY•

THOMPSON BLACK'S:,
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

DEALERS IN

MIIIINTM
AND -EVERY VARIETY OF.

IOr": ri .-4),ELT ;•LIr 0-eER St
Goods delivered in any part of the City, or packed securely for the Country

`orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

PLAIN AND

FANCY J. O. B •PRINTER,
SANSOM STREET HALL.

Fine Work—Original Styles.
FASTEST PRESSES, NEWEST TYPE, MUM WORKIIIEN.


